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INDIAN HILLS COMMUNITY CHURCH October 16, 2016

A warm welcome to you, 
beloved of God, on this October 
morning. This is a blessed time as 
we come together as a church fam-
ily to worship and learn about the 
living God. We are privileged to 
feast on the Word, which prunes, 
molds, shapes, and prepares us for 
the future.

Fall Cleaning Day
Thank you to all the workers 

that helped with fall cleaning. It is 
a big job to clean all the areas that 
do not get weekly attention and 
we appreciate your servant’s heart. 
Thank you for your ministry to the 
Lord and to His people.

Spiritual Drifting
If you’ve ever been in the 

ocean, you noticed the constant tug 
of the current. Even a warship will 
drift if it hasn’t dropped anchor.

Likewise, if we aren’t anchored 
in the Word, we can drift from a 
close relationship with our Lord. 
While the current will swiftly 
guide an unsecured ship to a new 
location, a spiritual drift may 
occur so subtly that we may not 
notice.

It doesn’t take much. A few 
seemingly small decisions: like 

neglecting prayer, not spending 
time in the Word, or not worship-
ping with the church family will 
produce devastating results over 
time.

As the current takes us, it’s 
easy to be enticed by a bitter spirit, 
vanity, power, materialism, selfish-
ness, gossip and other worldly 
values that will never satisfy. Sin 
pushes us further away from God 
until we lose interest in spiritual 
things. Little by little, being obedi-
ent seems unimportant and our 
conscience loses sensitivity. 

It’s easy to adjust and just go 
with the flow, but we will have 
missed God’s best for us. Not only 
that, but our willfulness grieves 
the Father. 

Yet, God graciously offers 
forgiveness to those who repent. 
His arms are open wide, waiting to 
embrace us to His bosom.

“For this reason we must pay 
much closer attention to what we 
have heard, lest 
we drift away 
from it” 
(Heb. 2:1).

Have a 
great 
week!
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Minding HIS Business

Christian Businessman’s Lunch 

Who is speaking? Ed Daly

What is it? Men’s Outreach 
 Lunch

When is it? Friday, Nov. 18

What time is it? Noon–1 p.m.

Where is it? Valentino’s 
 (70th & Van Dorn)

What is the cost? Only $8 for 
 the buffet. Free for guests

Who is invited? IHCC men are encouraged to bring a 
    guest for lunch and to hear the Gospel

Ed Daly is a Professor of Educational Psychology at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln in The College of Education and Human Sciences. Af-
ter having worked in the schools for five years as a school psychologist, 
he became a university trainer, and has been training doctoral students 
for 21 years. He does research, presents, and publishes on intervention 
strategies for children’s academic difficulties in schools.

RSVP to church, 402-483-4541 or adam.flaugh@ihcc.org

Winter Instructions
As cold, snow and ice storms move in, we will try to 
keep abreast of the weather and road conditions.

Church cancellations or delays will be posted on the 
church website: www.ihcc.org
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Who is in charge of affairs 
on earth? Is it God or the Devil? 
It’s agreed that God reigns 
supreme in Heaven, but with 
all the evil on earth, could God 
really be in control?

Join Pastor Gil Rugh as he 
searches the Scriptures to deter-
mine if God is sovereign over 
everything on earth, including 
both good and evil.

God’s Sovereignty over 
Good and Evil by Gil Rugh 
is free and available at Sound 
Words and in the lobby book 
racks.

Newbie Night Is Monday, Oct. 24 at 6 p.m.

The TOP 3 Ways to be Involved in 
Door-To-Door Evangelism:

New Book by Gil Rugh

God’s Sovereignty 
over Good and Evil

1.  Talk. Come out to “open your mouth” (Acts 8:35) and be in-
volved in the conversations.

2.  Observe. Come out only to observe and learn. Your experi-
enced partner will plan to do all the talking.

3.  Pray. Commit to pray specifically for the outreach effort on that 
particular night.
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Teacher Training Bootcamp
All men interested in teach-

ing the Word, wondering if they 
have the gift of teaching, or would 
like to hone their skills as a Bible 
teacher are invited to attend the 
Teacher Training Bootcamp begin-
ning Saturday, October 29.

The four-week class is free and 
will meet in the conference room 
from 9:30–10:30 a.m. each Satur-
day with the last class taking place 
on November 19. 

Duane Nelsen will be teaching 
the class, which will begin with 
an introduction to preaching and 
teaching.

Men should pick up the train-
ing manual from Duane, 402-483-
4541, or Sound Words. Plan to read 
the introduction through chapter 3 
before the first class.

If you are high school age or 
older and would like to learn more 

about choosing the right study 
tools; choosing the passage; and 
determining the context of the pas-
sage, this class is for you.

The second, third, and fourth 
classes will deal with determin-
ing the literary type; determining 
word relationships; determining 
word meanings; finding the main 
point of the passage; putting a ser-
mon together; and selecting a plan 
of delivery.

A teaching lab will be avail-
able on November 19 for anyone 
who would like to put a message 
together and present it for pointers 
from a couple seasoned teachers.

Men are needed to teach the 
Word at many levels. Each week 
men are needed to teach in nursing 
homes, in the children and adult 
Sunday school classes and in home 
Bible studies.

Pastor Duane Nelsen

“How then will they call 
on him in whom they have not 
believed? And how are they to 
believe in him of whom they 
have never heard? And how 
are they to hear without some-
one preaching? And how are 
they to preach unless they are 
sent? As it is written, ‘How 
beautiful are the feet of those 
who preach the good news!’” 
(Romans 10:14-15).
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Wednesday Evening Study Begins October 26

In Harmony with the Spirit
Larry Riekenberg

In the upper room during 
some of His last moments with 
His disciples before His crucifix-
ion, a solemn darkness fell on the 
assembly as Jesus announced that 
He would be betrayed by one of 
their own. He had told them of His 
upcoming death and resurrection, 
and now the time had come. 

When Jesus said He would be 
going away, anguish washed over 
the disciples as they anticipated 
life without Him. It was then that 
Jesus said to them “Let not your 
heart be troubled.” He launches 
into what is often called the ‘Upper 
room discourse,’ in which He lays 
out the coming of the Holy Spirit.

Jesus said “it is to your advan-

tage that I go away, if I do not go 
away, the Helper shall not come 
to you; but if I go, I will send Him 
to you.” The word used in the 
original language is ‘paraclete;’ 
It is rich in meaning describing a 
comforter, helper, advocate, and 
intercessor and describes a very 
intimate relationship that all be-
lievers have. 

The person and work of the 
Holy Spirit is often misunderstood 
and in recent years many inventive 
theologies have been touted sur-
rounding the ministry of the Holy 
Spirit.  This study will look at the 
Spirit’s work in the inspiration of 
Scripture, in the unbeliever, in the 
world and in the believer’s life as 
we have a Helper that encourages 
us in our endeavor to become more 
and more like Jesus Christ.

Larry Riekenberg will be 
teaching the study.

Larry Riekenberg

Let us be good stewards 
of the Lord’s blessings

No Food 
or Drink

in the Auditorium
or Chapel
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Girls of Grace is sponsoring a Pie-a-Thon to raise money for 
camp.  This year we are featuring the unbelieveable Village Pie Maker 
Pies. You will not believe how good these pies are. Village Pie Maker 
Pies use only the freshest fruit; no canned pie fillings are used.

These pies will be a hit at Thanksgiving, Christmas, dinner par-
ties and for those very special guests. Priced at only $14 you will want 
to stock up for the holidays and other special events.

Oven fresh pies are ready to bake and serve.  No mess, no worries. 
All pies are 10” in diameter and serve eight. Featured pies include:

Apple Pie. The all time favorite. This homemade pie features fresh 
apples seasoned with just the right amount of cinnamon. Guaranteed 
to make your holiday guests ask you for the recipe.

Berry Medley Pie. An amazing mixture of berries that melts in 
your mouth with every bite. Don’t forget to add ice cream.

Raspberry Peach Pie. This will quickly become your new 
Thanksgiving favorite. Tender raspberries with scrumptious peaches 
mixed throughout. Mmmm, delicious.

Cherry Pie. Fresh and tart cherries make this pie an amazing 
dessert on Thanksgiving. A dollop of ice cream and you will be the 
“Hostess with the Mostess.”

Peach Pie. Okay all you peach connoisseurs. You asked for them, 
come and get them. You will not find a better peach pie in the coun-
try.

Strawberry-Rhubarb Pie. Sweet meets tangy in this family 
favorite. A delightful melding of rich strawberries and tart rhubarb 
blended together and placed inside a tender crust for ultimate satis-
faction.

Stop by the table in the south lobby and place your order. Today 
is the last day to order pies. Pies will be picked up on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16 from 6-8 pm.

Girls of Grace
Is Selling 

Pies!
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Children’ Sunday School
Visit the Sunday school 
coordinator’s desk for 
class locations.

Junior High (Grades 6-8)
Studying Matthew
Team Taught
Cornerstone House

Senior High (Grades 9-12)
Topical Study
Team Taught 
Room 1430

Alpha Omega (18–25) 
Studying 1 John
Duane Nelsen Teaching
Room 2311

EDGE
Topical Study
Team Taught
Rooms 2211

Common Bonds
Studying John
Jim Mooberry Teaching
Room 1404

Bible Fellowship Hour
HIS
Studying Deuteronomy
Scott Bailey Teaching
Room 1423

LOGOS
Studying Judges
Greg Thomas Teaching
Room 1422
 
1800 Fellowship
Studying Luke
Bill Cooley Teaching
Room 1100 (Chapel)

One Heart
Studying Matthew
Dick Bergt Teaching
Room 1112

LIFE
Studying Matthew
Jim Pelton Teaching
Room 1419

The Father Knows Best
Studying “Taking the Mys-
tery Out of Revelation”
Don Goertzen Teaching
Room 1414

Prime Time (60+ retired)
Studying Genesis
Mike Voss Teaching
Room 1417

Classes begin at 8:45 
a.m. but everyone is 
welcome to come at 
8:30 a.m. for a cup of 
coffee and fellowship.

For more information 
about any of these 
classes, contact Duane 
Nelsen at 483-4541, 
visit the class, or stop by 
the information center 
in the south lobby.

Information Center
We would love to meet 
you! Please stop by and 
pick up your visitor/
newcomer gift bag. 
We’re located across 
from Sound Words.

“Do not repay evil with evil or insult with insult. On the con-
trary, repay evil with blessing, because to this you were called 
so that you may inherit a blessing. For, ‘Whoever would love life 
and see good days must keep their tongue from evil and their lips 
from deceitful speech. They must turn from evil and do good; 
they must seek peace and pursue it’” (1 Peter 3:9–11).
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Family News. 
Death. Colleen Bowker’s mother, 
Delores, died October 10, 2016.
Hospitalized. Maynard Hersh-
berger is a patient at St. Elizabeth.
Thank You for all your prayers, 
phone calls, visits, and encourag-
ing words for my surgery and 
recovery. Thank you to the Sis-
ters Bible study, Life class, Food 
Ministry, and to Curt Kuster for 
the goodie bag. I am so blessed to 
have a wonderful church family.—
Sandy Johnson

Children’s Studies
Sunday School. The children did 
an overview of 1 Thessalonians and 
focused on Christ’s return.
Children’s Church. The children 
studied Matthew 17 and learned 
about the transfiguration of Christ. 
The lesson goal is to prepare our 
hearts for the coming Son of Man.

Information
Nursing Home Meeting. The an-
nual meeting for the nursing home 
ministry will be held Sunday, Oc-
tober 30, in the Family Center after 
the morning service. The agenda 
will be to review current needs and 
update the brochure. Anyone in-
terested in hearing more about this 
ministry is invited. More details 
forthcoming.

Delicious Pies. Today is the last 
day that Girls of Grace will be 
selling pies. Stop by and place 
your order today.
Titus Tuesday Ladies. Please join 
us Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. as LaVon 
Sperling teaches on The Silence 
of the Lamb of God. Discussion 
group follows the lesson as well 
as a two-part class on Scripture 
memory, which includes, “Why 
memorize Scripture?” and helpful 
hints. Come early (9:15 a.m.) for a 
light brunch. Child care provided 
and we conclude at 11 a.m.
Newbie Night for Door to Door 
Evangelism will be held Monday, 
October 24 at 6 p.m. Meet at the 
north entrance. This is for anyone 
that would like to give D2D a try, 
or come watch and learn.
Pilgrims and America. Donald 
Goertzen’s Wednesday night class 
will not meet October 19. Class 
will resume on October 26.
Wednesday Night Study (opposite 
Donald Goertzen’s class) meets 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Join Tom 
Price this week as he wraps up the 
five-week series on the Kingdom. 
The text will be Revelation 21 & 22 
with some related verses about the 
Davidic throne. Bring your K-cup 
for a special brew and join us in 
looking forward to the end the earth 
as we know it.
Missionary Prayer Group will 
meet on Wednesday, October 19 at 
1:30 p.m. in the Lending Library.  
All women are invited to join us.
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Awana needs leaders and people 
to listen to verses. We need help 
with all ages: three years old 
through fifth grade. Please call Ga-
len Pfeiffer if you are led to serve 
or have questions (402-613-6896).
Nursery Workers are needed for 
the second hour. Please contact 
Jennifer Lenzen, 402-435-0877, if 
interested.
Wednesday Night Nursery. We 
need an adult willing to work in 
the infant room and/or the toddler 
room. Some nights you may start 
in one room and move to the other, 
depending on which room needs 
the most help. If interested call 
Joanna Andrews, 402-465-0301.
Workers are needed to vacuum 
one section of the church once 
every five weeks. If you’d like to 
serve in this way, please call Jen-
nifer Gadeken, 402-438-4671.
Used Book section is available at 
Sound Words. You may contribute 
to or make purchases of discount-
ed and hard-to-find books. Our 
shelves are growing and the stock 
is constantly changing in both the 
fiction and non-fiction categories.
Sonshine Kids (4s & Ks) meet 
every Sunday evening at 6:30 in 
the Sonshine Kids’ room.
Door-to-Door Evangelism will 
meet on Monday at 6:15 p.m.
Girls’ Choir (fourth–twelfth 
grade) meets Wednesday from 
5-6:15 p.m. in the choir room.

Nursing Home Door-to-Door 
Evangelism. If you’d like to help, 
call Adam Flaugh, 402-580-3014.
Worship Service Online. If you 
are unable to attend church on 
Sunday and would like to worship 
with us through the internet, log 
on to www.ihcc.org and click on 
Resources at the top of the page. 
Then, click on Live Stream. The 
services start at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Creative Sewers will meet Tues-
day, October 18, at 11:30 a.m. for 
lunch and sewing of lap quilts.

Last Week’s Message
Oct. 9 AM. Gil Rugh. GR 1978. 
Greetings from He Who Is Com-
ing. Revelation 1:5-8
Oct. 9 PM. Gil Rugh. GR 1965. 
The Danger of False Teachers. 2 
Peter 2:12-16

September Report

Print Media Distributed: 
751 booklets

Audio Media Outreach
Sermon Audio: 

1833 downloads & streams
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This Week’s Events
Sunday

Sunday Night Church 6 p.m.
Girls of Grace 6 p.m.
Boys of Faith 6 p.m.

Sonshine Kids

Monday
Door to Door Evangelism 6:15 p.m.
Sisters Cleaning Night 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Titus Tuesday 9:15 a.m.

Creative Sewers 11:30 a.m.
Mansion Builders 7 p.m.

Wednesday
Missionary Prayer 1:30 p.m.

Girls’ Choir 5 p.m.
Orchestra 6 p.m.
Awana 6:45 p.m.

Junior High 6:45 p.m.
Choir 7 p.m.

No Issues . . .World 7 p.m.
Wednesday Night Study 7 p.m.

Mansion Builders 7 p.m.

Thursday
Alpha Omega Study 7 p.m.

Friday/Saturday
AO Fall Retreat

Girls of Grace Overnighter

Future Events
October 24

Door to Door Newbie Night 6 p.m.

October 30
Nursing Home Meeting

November 6
Daylight Saving Time Ends

November 8–11
Branson Trip

November 13
Baptism

November 16
Pie Pick-up 6–8 p.m.

November 18
Christian Businessman’s Lunch

November 24
Thanksgiving (Building Closed)

November 25
 (Building Closed)

December 6
[Brunch Break] Intermission

December 11
Children’s Christmas Concert 6 p.m.

December 18
Christmas Concert 6 p.m.

December 24
Christmas Eve Service 6 p.m. 

Communion

December 25
Morning Worship 10 a.m.

No Sunday School 
No Sunday Night Church
(Building Closes at Noon)
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